21st April 2015

Community Hub Meeting
Present :Michelle Bajda; Gillian Parker; Helen Jackson; Jennifer Ashworth; John Leyland;
Danny English: Louise Guilfoye; Annie Trevena: Paul Jenkins

1. Introductions
2. Discussion on local empty buildings such as The Police Station, Barracks,
3. What we felt the hub could be:
An opportunity to work with other groups and bringing them together. E.g. Rotary
club, Heritage Society, WI, etc
To be a community voice on the high street
Skill swap
Time banking eg. Working with others on a computer sharing knowledge would
offer points to be spent within the hub.
Scrap store
Repair café
Daytime café /evening theatre workshops
Multi use building combining a crèche, studio space, music to engage young
adults
Story telling Art/Nature
Temporary pop up hub to be considered on a market stall
The opportunity to fill gaps such as; for those reliant on the library for
computer/internet they are confined to opening hours.
4. In Greenmount buildings have been listed as Community Assets this is
something we could do for Ramsbottom.
5. Bury third sector may be able to offer support in setting up a Community
Interest Company
6. It was discussed that our logo could be a design competition for local school
children, upon reflection we felt that this would not produce a design as soon
as we would like therefore the group accepted the donation of a free design
from Helen Jackson once a brief is agreed.
7. Public liability to be purchase asap so that we can be present on a Saturday
Market Stall in Ramsbottom.
8. Link with raring to go when we are ready to run a t shirt design competition
with school children designing a t shirt incorporating our new logo. Free
Marketing tool
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9. Prior to a stall: Register as a group, Public liability, official hub name, logo,
business card/ flyer?
10. Donations offered: £donation to cover public liability, paper, printing, logo
design, a day at Communitree as a prize & asking for prizes from
Ramsbottom businesses.
An Excellent start to creating ‘The Dream’ Thank you!!
11. Graphic Design Brief:- Create a specific brief. Encompass Ramsbottom,
natural colours, mint green & white, Circle of hands, hub name?
All interested people from the facebook group or who have been contacted
directly should be given the opportunity to look over the minutes and see if
this is what they thought it was going to be, do they disagree with anything
inparticular, do they wish to add anything.
12. Next meeting?? 1st week in May?

